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Rain ran to her room, tears pouring down her cheeks as she slammed her bedroom door before
locking it behind her. Picking up her phone she started to text her best friend Kathy as she heard
her mother knocking frantically on the door.

“Please open the door Rain and let me explain,” Rain heard her mother say pleadingly from outside
but she ignored her as she started to text.

Summer was beside herself trying to work out what to do. Her daughter wouldn’t talk to her after
catching her with Storm the family dog. She could still feel Storm’s seed trickling down her inner
thighs reminding her of the sordid and depraved act she had carried out on screen for the whole
internet to witness. Opening her laptop she was delighted to see her online sister Julie was about,
“She will know what to do,” Summer said to herself as she explained what had happened in graphic
detail at Julie’s insistence.

“Welcome to the dog shaggers club,” Julie typed before she went on, “You had your mask on so no
one can prove it was you. You clearly enjoyed it, as I kept telling you that you would, and your
daughter will get over it. After all, you were earning money for her benefit.”

Summer nodded at the words and felt a little better when further words appeared on the screen
from Julie, “Hang on, just walk me through that again.”

Summer started to type again about how she performed on cam when Julie’s words appeared,

“No the detail when he mounted you. Did he pause? Did he know what to do? Did he dismount and
seem unsure?”

Summer sat back and thought about it as she typed, “No it all seemed very smooth, he saw me and
started licking then was on me and in me in a flash.” Just typing those words was making Summer
squirm in her seat as she remembered how good Storm’s cock had felt deep inside her.

“Well I think we have the answer,” typed Julie.

“What?” typed Summer.

“Seems to me that this wasn’t his first time, sounds like he knew what he was doing. Which can only
mean one thing.”

Summer stared at the screen as the words permeated her brain, “it could only mean one thing”, that
one thing was her daughter was also fucking Storm. Frantically she typed back, “So what do I do?”

“You catch her at it obviously, then tell her off for not sharing,” came back the reply.

While Summer was talking with her friend, Rain was locked in her bedroom furiously texting her
best friend Kathy.

“I just caught them at it,” Rain typed, “I can’t believe it, I feel so let down.”

“He’s a dog doing what dogs do,” came back the reply and as Rain sniffed back the tears she
realised her friend was right, she couldn’t ask Storm to be exclusive to her but she wanted him to
be.

“Why don’t I come over after your Mom goes to work and we can see how much he still loves you,”
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followed by a heart emoji and a dog emoji.

Rain giggled and she heard a scratching on the door which was Storm signalling he wanted to come
in as she texted back, “Just remember you can watch but I am still not ready to share him.”

“Oh OK,” came back the reply followed by a sad face emoji.

Rain had allowed Kathy to witness some of her times with Storm and also allowed Kathy to guide
Storm into her but had refused to share him although she and Kathy had enjoyed some heated
sessions afterwards as Storm had sat in the corner.

Rain could hear the scratching on the door become more insistent as she typed, “He is outside but I
think I am still mad at him,”

“I will be right over,” typed Kathy as Rain opened the door and let Storm slip inside before locking it
again.

Just as she did that she heard her mother shout up the stairs, “Rain I am going out but when I get
home we have to talk. I should be home around ten so please stay up.”

Rain glanced at the clock seeing it was just before five before easing down her shorts and damp
panties and laying back on her bed and opened her legs, “Now boy time to say sorry and show me
how much you love me,” she said huskily and as she settled back to enjoy Storm’s talented tongue.

Kathy had put the phone down and licked her lips as she remembered the first time she had caught
her best friend with Storm almost a year ago.

****

It was a normal day during the previous spring when Kathy quietly entered Rain’s back door using
the spare key hidden under the plant pot and stood in the kitchen listening for her noises. She knew
Rain’s mother had left for work as her car was gone and Kathy was hoping Rain was still in bed
where maybe she might be asked to join her. Kathy knew it was probably a false hope, but a girl can
dream.

Kathy had noticed boys a while back when she observed her older brothers wandering around their
concealed family private pool where the whole family went naked. She would giggle internally as she
watched their cocks flop about as they walked or jumped in the pool and to her, they seemed more
silly than anything else. She would watch her mother glide past them, her full breasts swaying
gently, and to Kathy, her mother seemed so much sexier.

The first fully erect cock she saw was that of her father’s that instead of hanging down between his
thighs the meaty member was pointing directly at her mother’s open pussy. She was pretty certain
that her parents had no idea she was watching from her ground floor bedroom patio doors, as they
thought they were alone in the house. Saying that she wasn’t that sure her parents would have
objected as the household was pretty open in their attitude. In front of her eyes first, her mother lay
back as she lifted her legs up and apart,  splaying her pussy lips and pulling up her knees in
invitation. It wasn’t the sight of her father’s cock entering her mother that stuck with her, nor the
noises she made as he drove in and out but the sight of her open pussy as she laid on her back while
her father straddled her head feeding her his cock. It was everything she could do not to run from
her room and gorge herself on her mother’s open cunt as she sucked and swallowed her father’s
seed.



Ever since that time Kathy knew she was more interested in girls than boys and would take every
opportunity to spy on them when in the showers at school. She had a strong crush on the long-
legged Rain that had stemmed from when Rain had stood in the communal shower washing between
her legs as she chattered gaily. Kathy wasn’t listening, her gaze had been fixated on Rain’s fingers,
her brain screaming at her that she wanted it to be her fingers and ever since that moment was
deeply in lust with her best friend.

Kathy knew that on non-school days Rain was a late riser and as soon as she saw Summer leave
when she was on early shifts Kathy would rush over often catching Rain still in a sleep shirt or even
better in bed. Then as Rain would wake, shower and dress Kathy would be able to surreptitiously
ogle Rain’s body, her pussy soaked as she imagined all manner of sexual acts.

That morning was no different as Kathy could hear the downstairs was quiet which meant Rain must
still be in her room. As Kathy quietly ascended the stairs she could see Rain’s bedroom door was half
open and Kathy could hear noises coming from Rain’s room. Her brain started to race as she
imagined catching Rain on her bed masturbating. Her breathing quickened and her nipples strained
against her bra as she felt her pussy start to flood at the mental pictures flashing in her brain. The
noises were louder now and clearly of a sexual nature as she heard Rain moaning as she groaned,
“Your tongue feels so good.”

Kathy was confused and as she carefully peered through the gap of the open door the sight that
greeted her rooted her to the spot.

There was her best friend Rain lying naked on the bed on her back, half hanging off the bed as the
family dog Storm had his head buried between her thighs. Rain’s eyes were screwed tightly shut as
she gripped Storm’s furry head pulling him to where Kathy had fantasied about being for so long.
Glancing under Storm’s back legs Kathy could see his angry red cock jutting out and dripping fluid
onto the floor. Storm’s cock was bigger than all her brothers’, in fact, Kathy guessed it was even
bigger than her father’s cock.

At that moment Rain moaned lustily, “Fuck me Storm, make me your bitch again.”

Quickly Kathy stepped back to avoid being seen as Rain twisted around so she was draped over the
bed, face down with her ass in the air. Kathy moved forward in time to see Storm had mounted Rain
and was moving about, trying to insert his cock into her. The sound of pure pleasure filled the room
as Storm clearly succeeded in his task and buried himself deep into Rain’s willing flesh. Storm
seemed to pause for a moment before he started to fuck Rain at a pace that was faster than any of
the times she had managed to spy on her brother’s fucking her mother.

Kathy was spellbound as she watched the dog slam in and out making her best friend moan and
groan under him. Kathy had forced her hand inside of her half-open jeans and into her panties
allowing her to frantically rub herself as she watched her best friend being fucked by her pet dog.
Suddenly Rain let out a long drawn out gurgling yell as Storm almost stopped moving, his groin
pressed tightly against his owner’s ass.

“Yes  Storm  fill  my  slutty  cunt  with  your  hot  seed,”  most  of  the  rest  of  Rain’s  words  were
unintelligible although Kathy did make out the words ‘knot’ and ‘cumming’ although the last word
was almost a scream.

Kathy’s jeans were around her ankles and her panties stretched across her widespread knees as she
drove two fingers in and out of her squelching pussy. Her other hand was under her top lifting it up
to reveal her pulled aside bra as her fingers squeezed and tugged at her turgid nipples.



As she came in unison with her friend, Kathy let out a loud moan catching the attention of both Rain
and Storm. The latter simply barked in acknowledgement and then continued to pump his seed into
his human bitch’s pussy that gripped his clock so tightly. Rain on the other hand squeaked with
alarm and embarrassment as she half struggled to move away but to no avail. In fact, her struggles
just  spurred Storm into gripping her shoulder with his  teeth and she could do no more than
surrender to the sensations as she orgasmed yet again, staring into the eyes of her best friend who
was orgasming as she watched. No words were spoken as the two girls locked eyes with each other
as the waves of orgasms ebbed and flowed.

Kathy removed her clothing quickly and once she was naked slipped onto the bed, manoeuvring
herself until Rain’s head was between her thighs. There was a brief moment when Kathy wondered if
her friend was going to need encouragement but as she felt Rain start to lick she knew that their
relationship had changed forever.

After Storm had pulled free and retired to the corner and Kathy had cum hard on her friend’s tongue
and fingers they shifted to a 69 position. Kathy didn’t even consider the fact that Rain was full of dog
seed, so eager was she to taste her. Once she had licked her clean the pair lay in each other’s arms
slowly returning to normal.

“This has to remain our secret,” Rain murmured as she licked the last of Storm’s seed from Kathy’s
face.

“Only if we can do this again,” Kathy softly replied her fingers teasing Rain’s engorged clit.

“Yes of course,” said Rain eagerly, “but on one condition… we don’t share Storm, he is mine only.”

Kathy considered Rain’s words and although the thought of feeling Storm’s cock was appealing, the
desire to lick her friend before and after was too great to turn down.

From there on things fell into a regular pattern. First Kathy would feast on Rain’s pussy, though
once Rain came for the first time Storm would muscle in and finish the job. Then Kathy would grip
Storm’s cock firmly and guide it into her friend loving the way his wet slippy cock would mash her
hand against Rain’s clit until she could drag it clear. Then she would watch spellbound as Storm
fucked Rain into the middle of next week. Once Storm had finished and pulled free the pair would
feast on each other until Kathy had cleaned her friend of Storm’s seed.

On some occasions, Storm would tie and turn so he was ass to ass with his owner. This allowed
Kathy to wriggle under Rain and lick her clit and any escaping juices as she watched Rain’s belly
swell as he pumped her full. The best two things from that position were that at the point Storm
pulled free Kathy would be treated to a flood of seed that she would swallow with relish along with
the chance to suck Storm’s cock before he receded fully back into his furry sheath. The other
fantastic treat was from that position it was easy for Storm to access her open pussy allowing him to
taste a new bitch as he bred his existing one. The thing that disappointed them both was that despite
Kathy’s pleading and Storm’s obvious enthusiasm, Rain steadfastly refused to allow Storm and Kathy
to consummate their desire.

****

It was that memory and the recollection of the numerous times afterwards that was rushing through
Kathy’s  mind as  she grabbed some clothes ready to  go round to  Rain’s.  Her friend had kept
promising that one day she would share Storm and maybe now that she had witnessed her mother
enjoy Storm she might actually relent.



Kathy dressed with haste, not bothering with underwear even though the skirt she had grabbed was
so short it almost didn’t cover her soaked shaven pussy. Slipping her feet into her pumps as she
stood a voice from the doorway stopped her in her tracks.

“Any chance of a quickie Sis?” Leered the youngest of her three older brothers, his cock semi-hard
in his hand. Robbie was a year older than her being nearly 18 and in his final year at school.
Everyone else was at work including her parents and her 20-year-old twin brothers.

Kathy wanted to get over to Rain’s as soon as she could and certainly didn’t want to be full of her
brother’s seed in case Rain asked awkward questions. She also knew that she had to be careful
about saying no as that was not a word her parents allowed once she had turned 16.

“If you take a rain check for now I will let you do anal tonight,” Kathy said trying to keep the
desperation from her voice.

“Sure I could” laughed Robbie, “as I bet you are anxious to get and see your lezzer girlfriend next
door.”

Kathy said nothing as her brothers were always teasing her about her relationship with Rain once
they had discovered the pair were more than friends. She had admitted to her sapphic relationship
but had said nothing about Storm being involved, if for no other reason than she was yearning for
the day when Rain would allow her to sample the dog-loving she had witnessed so many times.

“I am not saying no Robbie, just later OK,” Kathy said hopefully.

“Wonder what Dad would say if he found out you liked licking pussy over sucking cock?” Robbie said
shrewdly before he relented, “Blow job now and anal later OK?”

“No mess with the blow job,” Kathy said firmly, “I don’t want your cum all over me before I go out.”

“Sure,” Robbie said much preferring Kathy to swallow his seed as he came. Unlike his father who
liked to see his seed splashed over Kathy’s face after he had choked her with his cock down her
throat. Although his mother gave great blow jobs she would insist he came on her breasts, but
Robbie liked to feel his sister suck him like a vacuum cleaner until his balls were empty.

Leaning back against the door frame he closed his eyes and sighed happily as he felt his sister’s
magic mouth envelop his cock as she started to suck as her hand caressed his balls.

****

Kathy rushed over to Rain’s house swearing and cursing, her hair still damp from the quick shower
she had needed to get her brother’s seed from her hair and face. It wasn’t Robbie that had been the
problem. He had spurted down her throat contentedly, it was Danny and Davy who had arrived home
early  together  to  find  her  just  about  to  get  up  from her  knees.  They  had  insisted  that  she
accommodate them together, as was their norm, and she only just managed to talk them out of
double penetrating her she was left with no option but to blow one as she wanked the other,
swapping between the two.

Of course, disaster was inevitable and as she felt Danny spurt in her hand she tried to grip to stem
his flow to allow her to switch her mouth from Davy. At the point she was halfway through the move
Davy started to spurt and before she could return him to her mouth Danny erupted past her gripping
hand. Within seconds,  despite her desperate efforts,  her hair and face were adorned with the
majority of the twin’s seed.



Such was Kathy’s haste was that although she saw Summer’s car had gone from her friend’s
driveway she failed to notice it was parked in the driveway of old Mr Suarez a few hundred yards up
the street. Inside Mr Suarez was sitting in his chair with his semi-hard cock still hanging out as he
relived the unexpected visit from his neighbour Summer who had left just 30 minutes before.
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